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Words of Wisdom
You must factor yourself 

into the new paradigm 
development plan with 
education, training and 
human development at the 
core. There is no project or 
business development that 
can ultimately succeed 
without both personal and 
professional development. 

True holistic education 
and training has been sorely 
undervalued and largely 
unavailable to the general 
population, and as a 
developed society and 
nation, we've paid dearly 
for the mistake. 
Remember, freedom 
and ignorance can 
never coexist.

"People seem 
not to see that 
their opinion of 
the world is also 
a confession of character." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

NEWSLETTER
Web Empowerment Solutions
Develop, engineer, apply and integrate complete business solutions.

Global Business Development 
Services LLC offers a full-range of 
professional project management 
and business development services 
from web design and deployments 
to complete corporate branding, 
marketing and business plans 
including e-commerce solutions. 

We're especially creative in 
marketing new business models 
for the Internet. GBDS.US 
facilitates training programs in 
marketing, communications, 
networking, entrepreneurship and 
leadership. 
(continued page 2)

SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE
Today, Software as a Service (SaaS) is a 

fast-growing software delivery model that's 
gaining in popularity. Why? Because it lets 
you bypass the high upfront costs of 
purchasing a license to own software and 
the hassles of maintaining that software. 
Instead, you pay to use it as part of a 
monthly subscription.

While other companies are just now 
recognizing the benefits of Software as a 
Service, we designed Accrisoft Freedom as 
an SaaS solution from day one. 
 With Accrisoft Freedom web 
empowerment software and SaaS solutions, 
you have a low-cost way to tap into the 
benefits of commercially designed, 
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WEB EMPOWERMENT SOLUTIONS
Essential Marketing and Business Planning

Our company is designed to revolutionize web 
development, design and deployment making 
powerfully integrated web platforms and features for 
start-up businesses and non-profit organizations, 
entrepreneurial companies and established full-scale 
enterprises. Programming and customization that 
would have cost $250,000 - $1,000,000 just a few 
years ago is now available for low set-up fees and 
modest monthly licensing fees instead.

GBDS.US is well-positioned to take the lead in 
this emerging industry. With our extensive business 
backgrounds we're capable of providing expert 
project management and training from start to 
finish, taking any business development and making 
it understandable for our clients.

Innovative Edge and Core Competence

GBDS.US has core competence in project 
managing business developments. For those who are 
curious about the future, we've got our finger on the 
pulse of what's emerging on the Internet for the 

effective integration of your website and internal 
office systems to save you money, and create more 
income for your company. For those early adopters of 
innovation, we're expert in deploying essential 
business tool packages and best-of-breed web 2.0 
platforms and solutions.

(continued page 3)

internally operated software 
without the high upfront costs, 
complexity or maintenance 
contracts. You benefit from:

•  A risk-free, "try-before-you-buy" 
business model

•  A "pay-as-you-grow" 
subscription service—no need to 
buy a per-seat license and/or 
maintenance contract

• Lower ownership costs—
because it's a hosted service, you 
benefit from the economies of 
scale that come from purchasing 
"software as a service"

• Excellent customer service—we 
continually improve and upgrade 
service

• Access to the latest e-business 
tools and high levels of 
innovation from any web-
connected browser

• No need to manage servers, 
software upgrades, vesions or 
hosting resources
Accrisoft Freedom is the web 

empowerment software solution 
of choice when you want to 
minimize risk, maximize cost 
efficiencies, and take advantage of 
tremendous economies of scale, 
leveraging software as a service.
Source: http://www.accrisoft.com 

Business development includes a number of techniques designed to create and grow 
an economic enterprise. Such techniques include, but are not limited to, concept and 
brand development, assessments of marketing opportunities and target markets, 
intelligence gathering on customers and competitors, generating leads for possible 
sales, followup sales activity, formal proposal writing and business model design. 

SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

http://www.accrisoft.com
http://www.accrisoft.com
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WEB EMPOWERMENT SOLUTIONS
Essential Business Tools

Imagine your entire business and 
website managed &om one browser 
window with twelve tabs!

GBDS.US delivers a 
powerfully integrated web 
platform with elegant design and 
high-end functionality to 
transform your business.

Content-rich, dynamic and 
exciting websites are essential 
these days to engage your 
customer and create a memorable 
experience (i.e., experiential 
marketing). This is what keeps 
them coming back and bringing 
their friends!

The most effective marketing 
and web tool for most companies 
is not having a static website and 
spending money on traditional 
advertising and methods, but a 

dynamic, database-driven web 
enterprise solution fully integrated 
with front-end commerce, back-
end office systems and accounting, 
and effective project and sales 
contact management tools.

Essential Web Tools

Imagine powerful website features, 
modules and content integrated with 
an adaptable design!

GBDS.US affordably and 
competently brings best-of-breed 
web, marketing and business tools 
to clients who are motivated to get 
their message out to customers 
over the Internet.

(continued page 4)

Align communications and networking 
technology to facilitate rapid global 
development towards raising a critical 
mass of human consciousness.

Verio: Stable, reliable web hosting. 
MailTrust: Spam &ee, enterprise 
level email systems.

Business development involves evaluating a business and then realizing its full potential, using such tools as 
marketing, sales, information management and customer service. For a sound company able to withstand 
competitors, business development never stops but is an ongoing process.

Successful business development often requires a multi-disciplinary approach beyond just "a sale to a 
customer." A detailed strategy for growing the business in desirable ways is frequently necessary, which may 
involve financial, legal and advertising skills. Business development cannot be reduced to simple templates 
applicable to all or even most situations faced by real-world enterprises. Creativity in meeting new and 
unforeseen challenges is necessary to keep an enterprise on a path of sustainable growth.

Small to medium-sized companies often do not establish procedures for business development, instead 
relying on their existing contacts. Other times they assume that because they know people in high places 
that their business development problems are solved and that somehow new business will come to them. 
The ramifications of such thinking can be significant in the event they are unable to leverage those 
relationships, which very often are personal or weak. Then they will have no new business in the pipeline.

Business development professionals are frequently found to have earlier careers in investment banking 
or management consulting; although many find their route by climbing the corporate ladder in functions 
such as operations management or sales.

The pipeline refers to flow of potential clients whom the company is in the process of developing. Each 
potential client in the pipeline is given a percent chance of success with projected sales volumes attached. 
The weighted average of all the potential clients in the pipeline can be used for staffing to manage the new 
business when it comes in.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
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WEB EMPOWERMENT 
Our clients want to grow their 

businesses and make a substantial 
living which results in a high-
quality of life for them, their 
families and communities. This 
can now be accomplished at lower 
cost than traditional advertising 
and marketing methods through 
website architecture based on web 
2.0 platforms and aggregators 
which can draw customers from 
some of the most visited sites on 
the Internet.

Essential Desktop Tools

Imagine integration of business, home, 
office/web utilzing a) web-based tools!

GBDS.US is more than a web 
design and development company.

We project manage business 
developments of all kinds 
including deploying a web-based 
solution-set architecture as the 
very foundation of your company 
website and internal office 
systems. Now, you have access to 
the tools you need to create, build 
and maintain a powerful website, 
transforming what was once an 
expense into a profit center. You'll 
improve efficiency, enhance 
productivity, improve 
communications, reduce costs and 
increase profits.

Value Proposition

Because we've identified, 
developed and integrated new web 
deployment standards and best 
practices, we can build and deploy 
a beautiful and fully-functional 
website in less time at a fraction of 
the cost than any of our 
competitors. Because our business 
is scaleable, we can service your 
needs quickly and effectively.

Our best-of-class, yet elegant 
tools are simple and easy to learn 
and use. Each dollar invested with 
GBSD.US provides a 3x, 5x, or 10x 
ROI (i.e., return on investment). 
Your company will increase 
revenue through better efficiencies 
and e-commerce, decrease 
expenses, and improve 
communications. We deliver 
complete project management 
from concept to finish with 
training, support and service.

Invitation to Presentation

If this is of interest please 
reply by email to info@gbds.us or 
phone (800) 304-7507 
immediately, and we'll forward you 
an invitation to our next audio/
video presentation and 
demonstration online, by phone or 
in our offices.

A Business Solution Space 
Company - GBDS.US applies best-
of-breed web-based solutions to 
increase revenue, decrease 
expenses, and improve 
communications. Learn more 
today at www.gbds.us. Email us at 
info@gbds.us or phone (800) 
304-7507 and find out more!

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
For larger and more well-

established companies, especially 
in technology-related industries, 
business development often 
refers to creating and managing 
strategic relationships and 
alliances with other, third party 
companies. In these instances 
the companies will leverage one 
another’s expertise, technologies 
or other intellectual property to 
expand their products, services, 
functionality and/or market 
reach without having to invest in 
building or acquiring these with 
internal resources. Revenues are 
typically shared in some sort of 
royalty arrangement. For 
example, a company with a 
successful technology will 
partner with a company that has 
an existing customer base and 
sales force, and together they will 
penetrate that market, sharing 
the proceeds.

The set of efforts for 
identifying, researching, 
analyzing and bringing to market 
new businesses and new 
products, business development 
focuses on implementation of 
the strategic business plan 
through equity financing, 
acquisition/divestiture of 
technologies, products, and 
companies, plus the 
establishment of strategic 
partnerships where appropriate.
Source: Wikipedia.org 

Events Calendar
June 14th, 2008

The Art of Entrepreneurship (10 AM - 6 
PM) in Ashland, Oregon
Cost: $95.00

mailto:info@gbds.us
mailto:info@gbds.us
http://www.gbds.us
http://www.gbds.us
mailto:info@gbds.us
mailto:info@gbds.us
http://www.Wikipedia.org
http://www.Wikipedia.org
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Founders
JOHN DAVID VAN HOVE,

Marketing and 
sales director, 
project manager, 
strategic 
consultant and 
planner, educator, 
author, visionary, 
researcher and 

specialist in new paradigm 
business development.

RAYMOND BROWN
Information 
technology and 
project manager. 
Manages 
development 
teams, maintains 
organization and 

finances, and facilitates 
leadership in the application of 
technology.

The foundation for a healthy, 
sustainable economy is being 
committed to creating and 
producing wealth (for all the 
people). But fundamental to the 
creation and production of wealth 
is the circulation and movement of 
that wealth. 

Without circulation in an 
economy, the richest of men will 
starve. It is essential for the health 
of an economic system, regardless 
of how much money there is, that 
the wealth circulates among the 
people who are the producers in 
the system. Otherwise, we starve 
in the land of plenty.

The principles and economics 
of circulation include 
understanding money as a medium 
of exchange, the hoarding or 
circulation of energy, and 
understanding money and banking 
as a control system that is 
designed to circulate money to the 
top of the pyramid.

The majority of people in the 
economic system today are chasing 
money and attempting to 
manipulate the system to have 
money circulate in their direction 
without necessarily producing 
anything of great value. The global 
economy today is run like a casino, 
circulating money from the 
bottom to the top while the 
emerging markets of the world go 
without even the most basic of 
human needs, nor sufficient capital 
from the top of the pyramid to 
develop those markets.

But you and I have the right to 
contract in free enterprise and the 
power to participate in micro-

economies to produce wealth by 
creating goods and services, 
circulate money and other 
commodities, and not only reach 
but develop the emerging markets 
of the world. This is a new 
business and finance model- a new 
paradigm.

Money As Medium of Exchange

Money is nothing more than a 
medium of energy exchange that 
must circulate before it has any 
wealth-building value. Simply 
having or hoarding money in the 
bank, or underneath your 
mattress, does not make you 
inherently rich. But understanding 
the principles and economics of 
circulation does have the potential 
to make you as rich as you can 
dream, then to circulate your 
surplus to the emerging markets of 
the world.

As we've already established in 
the section on prosperity 
consciousness, true wealth is based 
on your relationship with money 
as a medium of exchange, and 
tapping into the abundance in 
yourself and the universe.

The source of true wealth is 
what you can produce that is 
needed and wanted by other 
people in the marketplace, or in 
your community. Wealth is who 
you are, your products, your 
services, your gifts, your offerings, 
your hands, your expressions, your 
talents, your intelligence, and your 
information - that's the source of 
true wealth in any economic 
system. 
(continued online)

Principles of Economic Circulation
Excerpted &om the success education audio course.

Audio Courses
The Principles of Economic 
Circulation
Cost: Free

Prosperity Consciousness
Cost: Free

Communications
Cost: Free

Principles of Networking
Cost: Free

Whole Systems
Cost: Free

Holodynamics
Cost: Free

What Does Success Mean to 
You?
Cost: Free

Seminars
The Art of Entrepreneurship
Date: June 14th, 2008
Location: Ashland, Oregon
Cost: $95

http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Prosperity
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Prosperity
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Communications
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Communications
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Networking%2520
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Networking%2520
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Whole%2520Systems
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Whole%2520Systems
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Holodynamics
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Holodynamics
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Success
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Success
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Success
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Success
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?src=events&category=Entrepreneurship&submenu=Seminars&srctype=detail&category=Entrepreneurship&refno=2
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?src=events&category=Entrepreneurship&submenu=Seminars&srctype=detail&category=Entrepreneurship&refno=2
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The Art of Entrepreneurship

What we can easily see is only a sma) 
percentage of what is possible.
Imagination is having the vision to see 
what is just below the surface; to 
picture that which is essential, but 
invisible to the eye.

With John David Van Hove and 
Raymond Brown

Here's a seminar offered by 
one of the great educators of our 
time, a true renaissance man with 
a vision to match his background 
and skills in business and 
entrepreneurship. As said by some 
of the great 
teachers, we've all 
got blind-spots, 
places we cannot 
see. "It's what you 
don't know you 
don't know that can 
keep you &om 
manifesting your 
dreams."

Events Calendar
June 14th, 2008

The Art of Entrepreneurship (10 AM - 6 
PM) in Ashland, Oregon
Cost: $95.00

Addressee Name
4321 First Street
Anytown, State 54321

Global Business Development Services LLC

800 Liberty Street

Ashland, Oregon 97520

(800) 304-7507

As R. Buckminster Fuller said, 
"You've got exactly twelve seconds to 
manifest an idea before it slips back 
into dreamland."

So don't fall prey to these 
traps when you're planning or 
dreaming about starting a new 
business or project whether for 
profit or a humanitarian effort. 
Explore what's possible in this 
one-day seminar upcoming in 
Ashland, Oregon.


